
Bruce Satterwhite, winner 

of Sweet and Spicy Wings 

 

Shawn Fox and Nancy Childers, 

Winners of People’s Choice 

 

Art Thornton raised $350 

In Hot wing challenge 

 
February 25, 2014 

Onancock 1766 Ticktown Wingfest #2, Sponsored by Tyson Foods 
In January of this year we decided to have another Wingfest, since last year’s went so well. 

Everything started out very good until the news of a feud between the Mears and Fowler Families.  
They say it started somewhere between 1937-1939. It seems like 

Barry Mears checked the family journals and said that “Ezekiel & 
Hezekiah Fowler was feud'n over Uncle Roy's recipe with a bunch of dem 
der Mears brothers from the other side of the mountain; we all just 
assumed it was the corn liquor recipe, but after reading further............. It 

looks like Old Pappy Mears might of lifted a jar or two of 
wing sauce from the shed which led to the Mears/Fowler 
Feud.”  

Things got pretty heated between Pappy and Wayde. Pappy 
enisted his Grandaughter Kam to help him win this competition. 
Pappy took it a little too far when he and Kam kidnapped Wayde so he 
couldn’t win. Luckily the girls cleaning up Sunday morning found him 

and let him out of the closet where he had been since Thursday. With all the 
commotion that went on they neither one won the competition.  

Needless to say that made for a lot of fun getting things ready 
for this event. As they were starting to talk about this event we found 
out about a neighbor that is fighting her battle with cancer for the second time and 
could use some help with expenses. That is when they decided to make it a fund raiser 
for Brandi Drummond because that is what we do here at the Elks Lodge. 

As usual several volunteers stepped up for the challenge to make this happen. 
There ended up being nineteen Wingmasters cooking their wings for the event and 

eight judges for sweet and spicy wings which raised $1790 just to participate. At the end of the day 
they raised $8,000 which is amazing, but that is what the Eastern Shore does.   

 

Submitted by Cindy Lane Send comments to webmaster@virginiaelks.org  
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